
BRITISH FOOD INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Firstly, cut out all of the packaging images and position your chosen pieces 

around your spread to create a nice composition. 
2. Make the magic potion! Squeeze out a walnut size ‘blob’ of white acrylic paint 

and mix thoroughly with 3 tablespoons of water to a double cream 
consistency. 

3. Using one of the packaging images you will definitely not be using, follow the 
instructions below and do a test run on a spare piece of paper of the ‘Magic 
Potion’ transferring technique.  

4. Brush an area a little bigger than your chosen packaging image generously 
with the ‘magic’ solution using a medium sized flat brush (I use a size 14). 
Work fast so the solution does not dry. (I really recommend watching the 
YouTube video to see how it’s done!)  

5. Place your image over this wet area face down, press and smooth firmly all 
over with your fingers for no more than 8 seconds (important to work fast so 
it doesn’t stick!) and then peel off, acting speedily, to reveal the image 
transferred onto the page. N.B This will only work on Inkjet printers, not Laser 
printers, the ink has to be water soluble) 

6. Once you are happy you are familiar with this technique, brush a section of 
your book or page and following the instructions above to transfer your first 
image onto your spread. 

7. Repeat until all chosen packaging images have been transferred. 
8. Then, using the reference, start to add colour. Start with the lettering in either 

black fine liner or coloured pencil or coloured pens. Then add Watercolour 
paint and any details with pencils or pens when dry. 

9. If using the ‘Splashy’ technique (again, would recommend watching the video 
for this!) flick your brush loaded with watercolour over each image in the 
same colour as the image. 

 
Tips: Black fine-liner lettering or coloured pencil lettering/details will be seen 
through watercolours, so to avoid painstakingly painting around lettering, you could 
paint OVER the lettering and re- draw if needed. White gel pen lettering details look 
great on darker (dried!) paint too. 

 
 

 


